It has previously been assumed that the size of an IPv6 network would make it impossible to scan the network for vulnerable hosts. Recent work has shown this to be false, and several methods for scanning IPv6 networks have been suggested. However, most of these are based on external information like DNS, or pattern inference which requires large amounts of known IP addresses. In this paper, DeHCP, a novel approach based on delimiting IP ranges with closely clustered hosts, is presented and compared to three previously known scanning methods. The method is shown to work in an experimental setting with results comparable to that of the previously suggested methods, and is also shown to have the advantage of not being limited to a specific protocol or probing method. Finally we show that the scan can be executed across multiple VLANs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Scanning networks for live hosts is an important part of both penetration testing (e.g. [1] , [2] ) and malware propagation (e.g. [3] , [4] ). It is therefore important to understand the performance of available scanning methods, both to build scanning resistant networks and to perform security scans. In IPv4, finding most active hosts in a given network is quick, even with naive methods. In IPv6 this task is far from trivial, because the size of a single IPv6 local network is 2 32 times larger than the entire IPv4 address space. As IPv6 becomes more and more widespread [5] , understanding how to efficiently scan IPv6 networks for live hosts becomes increasingly more important to security experts.
While heuristics that could potentially make the task of host discovery in IPv6 easier, such as listening to SNMP traffic or sending ICMPv6 ECHO REQUEST messages to IPv6 multicast groups (e.g. [3] , [6] ), are already proposed in the literature, there is a lack performance evaluation studies.
In this work we provide a twofold contribution. First, we propose Delimiting DHCP (DeHCP), a novel approach to limiting the search space of an IPv6 subnet. DeHCP aims to limit the search space around computers that are closely clustered together in the address space, allowing for a more rigorous sequential scan of that area. We demonstrate that this will provide a good balance between number of hosts being found and time taken to perform the scan. Second, the performance of DeHCP is evaluated and compared with three previously known methods, Multicast ICMPv6, Malformed Multicast ICMPv6 and Eavesdropping. These methods were chosen because they have a potentially very high success rate in scanning a LAN.
This study is limited to local-to-local scans [7] , as the problem of remote-to-local scans is far more complex because the scan must be performed through a firewall. The study covers three active scanning methods and one passive method for comparison. We are also limiting the scope to non-intrusive methods, i.e. methods that do not attack, disrupt or degrade the normal network operation. This matches what a system administrator defending their network would expect from a penetration tester scanning their network.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II previously known scanning methods are presented. Related work is discussed in section III. Section IV presents the proposed scanning method, and the performed experiments are described and discussed in Section V. Our conclusions are laid out in Section VI. Future work is suggested in Section VII.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section, firstly a taxonomy of IPv6 scanning methods is defined. Then, scanning methods considered in this paper are presented.
A. Types of scanning
There are multiple types of scanning. A first broad classification is: link and network layer scanning [8] ; and scanning methods working at upper layers of the network stack, like DNS (e.g. [1] ). In this study we focus on the first group. In this section, the terms active scanning, passive scanning, remote-to-local scanning, and local-to-local scanning [7] are defined for link and network layer scanning. Methods of IPv6 scanning that are not in these two layers are not necessarily covered by the taxonomy presented here and are out of the scope of this paper. We observe that active scanning can be either local-to-local or remote-to-local, while passive scanning can only be local-to-local.
1) Remote-to-local scanning: In a remote-to-local scan, the inside of the target network is scanned by a host located on a different network. Being able to perform this type of scan would be devastating to a network, as it would mean that the entire infrastructure is wide open to the outside world.
2) Local-to-local scanning: As the name suggests, localto-local scanning is performed on a local network from a host residing on that same local network. As the host performing the scan is already inside the network, this type of scan is not as severe a security risk as a remote-to-local scan. The methods evaluated in this paper all belong to this category.
3) Active scanning: With active scanning, network devices or services are discovered by transmitting probe packets on the network and listening for responses to said probes. In the context of host discovery, the ping sweep is a good example of a typical active method. Ping sweep is a method in which each IP address in an address range is probed with an ICMP ECHO REQUEST. 4) Passive scanning: Passive network scanning is performed simply by listening to the traffic on the network. The limitations with passive scans are that only hosts that engage in network activities on their own can be discovered with passive methods, and because only traffic that traverses the links on which the scanning host is listening is visible, passive scanning methods are limited to the local-to-local scope.
B. Multicast ICMPv6
The Multicast ICMPv6 method is an active local-to-local scan. It utilizes the built-in IPv6 all nodes multicast group, with IP address ff02::1 [9] . This is a multicast group that all nodes on the local network must be subscribed to, as it is used to perform Neighbour Discovery [10] as well as other essential IPv6 functions. A single ICMPv6 ECHO REQUEST is sent to this address, which reaches all hosts on the local segment. According to RFC4443 [11] , these requests should yield an ICMPv6 ECHO REPLY from each receiving host.
Adding a Hop-by-Hop IPv6 extension header [12] to the IPv6 header may mitigate ignored ICMPv6 ECHO REQUEST messages. According to the RFC, if the Type field of this header is set to 0x80 the packet should be discarded by the receiving host and an ICMPv6 PARAMETER PROBLEM message should be sent to the originating host. Disabling this behaviour should not be possible, as it is an error detection feature.
Throughout this paper, normal multicast ICMP is referred to as Multi-Ping while multicast ICMP with the added Hopby-Hop header is referred to as Hop-Ping.
C. Eavesdropping
Eavesdropping is a passive scanning method that consists of listening to the network and recording the IPv6 source address of all captured packets. To ensure that the methods based on ICMPv6 do not interfere with our results from using this method, all ICMPv6 packets of ICMPv6 PARAMETER PROBLEM or ICMPv6 ECHO REPLY types are ignored in our eavesdropping experiments.
III. RELATED WORK
We have observed two major branches of solutions to the IPv6 scanning problem. In the first branch, the solutions are based on DNS or similar services, all of which are outside the scope of this paper. The second branch uses common IPv6 address patterns to reduce the search space. We discuss the latter category below, along with miscellaneous methods that fit into neither group.
Pattern based methods infer address patterns from network data. One such method recursively determines a bit-pattern fitting most addresses in the training data, which can be used to generate new addresses. The method was proposed by Ullrich et. al. in [13] . Similarly the Entropy/IP system takes a set of sample IPv6 addresses from a target AS network as input, and exposes the underlying addressing scheme using entropy computation and Bayesian Networks. Entropy/IP was proposed by Foremski et. al. in [14] , and can also be used to predict potentially used addresses. Finding densely populated IPv6 address prefixes can be done using Multi-Resolution Aggregate Count Ratios, as shown by Plonka and Berger in [15] . It has also been shown that random scanning combined with simple transformations of IPv6 addresses from known datasets, can quickly identify a large number of active router interfaces. The method is implemented in the tool Yarrp6, and is proposed by Beverly et. al. [16] .
Extracting routing information, examining neighbour caches, eavesdropping and multicast ICMPv6 ECHO REQUEST messages are examples of miscellaneous methods, and were suggested by Bellovin et. al. [3] . Sending fake router advertisements and using the Hop-by-Hop IPv6 extension header to elicit error messages also fall into this category. Their performance as means for worm propagation was evaluated by Li et. al. [17] . They concluded that in theory, fake router advertisements and multicast ICMP enable faster propagation, while using the Hop-by-Hop extension header provides better coverage. Methods such as listening to SNMP traffic and using local name resolution protocols like mDNS [18] are also possible methods, and are suggested in RFC7707 [6] along with several of the already mentioned methods.
IV. DELIMITING DHCP (DEHCP)
DeHCP 1 is a novel local-to-local active scanning method aiming at reducing the address search space. DeHCP is based on finding a range of addresses where the host density is likely higher than that of the rest of the network, therefore yielding a large amount of discovered hosts for a relatively small amount of work. To achieve this goal, we use a binary search algorithm to find the upper and lower bounds of a potential DHCP pool (DHCP start and DHCP end ). The trade off is that the method may miss some live hosts, in particular if they are located outside of a densely populated area. The method treats the Algorithm 1 Algorithm for finding the lower or upper bound 1: procedure DELIMIT(l, u, w) 2: host ← (l + u)/2 3: if l ≥ u then return host 4: if host responds to probe then 5:
if Looking for lower limit then 6: return DELIMIT(l, host − 1, w) for all tmp in [host − w, host + w] do 11: if tmp responds to probe then 12: if Looking for lower limit then 13: return DELIMIT(l, tmp − 1, w) 14: else 15: return DELIMIT(tmp + 1, u, w) 16: if Looking for lower limit then 17: return DELIMIT(host + 1, u, w) 18:
address space as a range of integers, and so it is protocol independent. This means that the method can delimit DHCP pools in both IPv4 and IPv6 networks.
DeHCP is an active method that is not constrained to a specific probing technique. In this study, two probing methods were evaluated; a ping (DeHCP icmp ), and a port scan using nmap [19] (DeHCP nmap ).
The method essentially performs two scans. First, it scans a small amount of nodes to find the boundaries of the most populated range of addresses. Then, that range is scanned sequentially to find the active hosts. The algorithm for finding the boundaries is shown in Algorithm 1. It takes three parameters l, u and w. l is the lower bound of the area currently scanned for the DHCP boundary, u is the upper bound of the same area. These two parameters are bounded by the network address space. The window size w is used to determine whether or not non-responding addresses are outside the DHCP pool. This process is explained in greater detail below.
A starting point, referred to as a seed, must be provided when first running the algorithm. The seed is supplied as either the l or u argument of the function, depending on whether DHCP start or DHCP end is to be determined. The seed address should be inside of the DHCP pool, otherwise one of the detected boundaries have an unconditional error of |DHCP bound − seed|.
The algorithm starts by calculating the middle point between l and u, called host in Algorithm 1. This address is probed to see if it is live. If it answers, it is assumed to be inside the DHCP pool, and consequently the search area is adjusted to move away from the seed address. This is done in the recursive function calls in lines 6 or 8. If the address did not respond to the probe, the range [host − w, host + w] is scanned sequentially for live hosts to determine if the window overlaps the DHCP pool. This is based on the assumption that a host outside the DHCP pool is less likely to have live neighbours than a host inside the DHCP pool. If any of these hosts respond to their probes, the algorithm adjusts the search space in the same way as above. In the case that none of these addresses respond host is assumed to be outside the DHCP pool. The search space is then adjusted to move closer to the seed address. At some point, l will become larger than u. This is the stop condition for the algorithm, and the last value of host is returned as the determined boundary of the DHCP pool.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
To evaluate and compare the methods considered in this paper, experiments were performed in an emulated network. These experiments were preceded by a simulation of the De-HCP method, and complemented by evaluation in a production environment.
A. Simulation of DeHCP
Simulation was used as a means to determine which window size w, in the DeHCP method, gives the most accurate outcome. In the simulation, the network was modelled as a binary vector a = {a 1 , ..., a 10 6 }, where a i = 1 represents a responding host and a i = 0 represents a host not responding. These values were uniformly randomized according to the two density parameters explained below. The range i ∈ [450000, 550000] was defined as the DHCP pool, and was placed in the middle of the network to reduce bias in the results. The following parameters controlled the simulation: 1) Outer density (ρ out ) -Density in percent of responding hosts outside the DHCP pool, where ρ out ∈ {0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1}. 2) Inner density (ρ in ) -Density in percent of responding hosts inside the DHCP pool, where ρ in ∈ {0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1, 5, 10, ..., 100|ρ in ≥ ρ out } 3) Window -The amount of IP addresses scanned above and below an IP that does not respond to probes w, where w ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 50, 500, 5000} 4) Seed placement -The placement of the seed address in relation to the DHCP pool. The evaluated seed addresses were each quarter into the DHCP pool. The results of the simulations were analysed, and used as a basis for choosing the appropriate window size when running the experiments on the production and emulated network. The difference between the determined and actual boundary of the DHCP pool ∆DHCP was recorded in each simulation, and each set of parameters was simulated 100 times.
The sum |∆DHCP start |+|∆DHCP end | of absolute differences was calculated for each simulation. The boxes in Figure  1 shows the the middle 50% of simulation outcomes. From this we can see that smaller window sizes induce smaller errors, and that the error is smallest for a window size w = 4. This value also has a very low median ofw 4 = 14. For this reason, w = 4 was chosen for the other experiments. 
B. Emulated network
The scanning methods were first evaluated in an emulated network. The scans were performed over six hours, during which the DeHCP method was restarted once per hour since it does not run indefinitely. Both DeHCP icmp and DeHCP nmap were evaluated. A host is considered online by the DeHCP nmap scan if any of the probed ports reply with a TCP/ACK, or if nmap reports a MAC address. This is to avoid false positives caused by a router responding with TCP/RST if it knows the scanned host does not exist.
The emulated network was constructed to enable evaluation of the DeCHP method on a network using DHCPv6 to assign IPv6 addresses. The network had a simple layout, with 14 physical computers running Ubuntu 16.04 LTS. One of the computers was the designated router and DHCPv6 server, while the other 13 machines acted as hosts for 32 virtual machines each. In total, there were 429 active clients on the network, which all had their IPv6 addresses assigned via DHCPv6 by the router, from a DHCPv6 pool of 512 addresses. This DHCPv6 pool was situated in the address space so that the DeHCP scan would not find the address of the router, as this is a guaranteed hit which would bias the results because the scans were performed from the router.
Including the router there were 430 IPv6 addresses assigned. The scans were performed from the router, and an IPv6 address in the middle of the DHCPv6 address pool was used to seed the DeHCP method. Therefore, the emulation effectively emulated a scenario in which an external attacker gained access to the edge router, and performed the scan from there.
All virtual machines were configured the in same way. They ran Ubuntu Server 18.04 LTS, and each virtual machine ran a TCP/SYN scan of the router machine using nmap 2 with a randomized delay of 5 to 90 minutes between scans. 1) Analysis: The results from the experiments performed in the emulated network can be found in Table I , where the results are presented on the form #Found/#Total active hosts. In the table, we can see that all methods found all hosts that they were expected to find. The DeHCP methods did not find the router address, which is expected as the network was laid out so that the guaranteed answer from the scanning host would not bias the result, as discussed previously.
The Multi-Ping and Hop-Ping methods found all used addresses on the network within a few seconds, and because of this it would seem that these methods are clearly better than the others. However, it should be noted that the network was almost homogeneous, i.e. all hosts (with the exception of the physical machines) were configured exactly the same, meaning that if one of the hosts is configured to answer all machines are configured to answer. As shown in Section V-C2 neither of these methods reach close to this level of performance in a non-homogeneous network.
The DeHCPv6 icmp and DeHCPv6 nmap methods finished in approximately 20 and 21 minutes respectively, i.e. one host was discovered approximately every 3 seconds on average. To achieve this, both methods issued 1625 probes. This includes both determining the limits of the DHCP pool and sequentially scanning the entire determined range.
Another noteworthy point is that in the emulated network all virtual machines were rigged to port scan the designated router at least once per 90 minutes. Because the experiment was ran for six hours, this guaranteed that all hosts transmitted packets at least four times during the experiment. As all hosts are on the same network segment the Eavesdropping method was guaranteed to find all hosts. As seen in section V-C2 this is not realistic.
C. Production network experiments
Following the experiments in the emulated setting, the scans were evaluated in two production networks belonging to Blekinge Institute of Technology; the campus wired network as well as the campus wireless network. In these experiments, the scanning methods were ran from a computer on the target network. The experiments were performed over 24 hours during business days to cover both periods of high and low network activity, which impacts the number of live nodes. The experiment on the production networks were performed in the same way as the experiment in the emulated setting, with the exception for the longer duration. During the experiments, for each method we collected discovered IP addresses and timestamps for the discovery. 1) BTH network topology: The production networks used for the experiments were the wired and wireless university networks of Blekinge Institute of Technology. The networks use both IPv4 and IPv6, where the IPv4 addresses are assigned via DHCP [20] , and the IPv6 addresses are autoconfigured. We scanned the IPv4 address space of these networks to show that the DeHCP scan is not dependent on any particular protocol. We also scanned the IPv6 network, to observe how the method behaves in a network with autoconfigured addresses. Because the addresses are uniformly distributed over the entire address space, and not clustered closely together, we expect that the method will find a very low number of hosts in this setting. The seed address for the DeHCP method is set to the IP addresses of the hosts from which the scan is performed, both in the case of IPv4 and IPv6.
The wired BTH network is divided into multiple smaller VLANs that have their own DHCP pools, each with 45 hosts on average. The IPv6 network is a full /48 segment, while the IPv4 network segment for the whole BTH network is a /19, and is populated by approximately 2200 hosts. The wireless IPv4 network is a /22 segment, and has a full /64 IPv6 subnet dedicated to it. In the wired network, the DeHCP scans on the IPv6 wired network searched the entire /48 address space for a DHCP pool, while the whole /19 address space was searched in the IPv4 network. This means that multiple VLANs, and therefore DHCP pools, were covered by the scan. In this situation DeHCP is expected to find the convex hull of all DHCP pools. The IPv4 subnet of the wireless network is not covered by the /19, and so this is scanned on its own together with its /64 IPv6 subnet. To estimate the state of the network a script that dumps the ARP table and IPv6 neighbour cache on request was installed on a central router. It should be noted that these values contain stale entries as well, which may inflate the total number of hosts on the network. In Tables II and III the number of unique IP addresses fetched from the router is denoted by T (Total), while the number of unique IP addresses found by the evaluated methods is the F (Found) value.
2) Analysis: The results of scanning the IPv4 networks can be found in Table II . We see that the scan found addresses from several different VLANs, as each VLAN is only populated by 45 computers on average. The results also show very clearly that the method works in an IPv4 setting, and so is independent of the protocol used on the network.
The results of scanning the IPv6 networks are shown in Table III . In this setting the addresses were distributed uniformly in the entire address space due to autoconfiguration, which lead to an extremely low host denisty (ρ ∝ 1×10 −16 %). Because the DeHCP scanning method attempts to find densely clustered IP addresses in the search space, as expected it found a very low number of hosts in these experiments, regardless of probing method.
Speaking in the favour of the method is the scanning time; upon examining the logs, we found that the entire delimiting scan took at most 1617 seconds. The range [host−w, host+w] was scanned in each step of the binary search, as the scan did not find any hosts other than the scanning host. This means that in this case, when the delimiting scan was at its slowest, this process finished in just under 30 minutes for a network segment containing 2 80 addresses, and used no more than 1548 probes in the process.
We can also observe from Table III that the Eavesdropping method found the largest amount of live IPv6 addresses of the evaluated scanning methods, while still only finding a small number of addresses in the wired network. The reason for the low number of discovered hosts, even with the Eavesdropping method, is that the experiment was conducted from a computer placed in the network of a single computer lab. As the experiment was not carried out while the lab was in use, the Eavesdropping method is only expected to find automatically generated traffic, such as router solicitations and advertisements.
The Multi-Ping almost reached the performance of the Eavesdropping method, but found mostly one kind of IP address per experiment. This is the expected outcome because of [21] , as the ICMPv6 messages originated from the global IPv6 address. Note that the method finds some link-local IPv6 addresses when using a global address as the packet source. This is likely because the recipient of the ICMPv6 ECHO REQUEST did not have a global IPv6 address assigned, but had IPv6 enabled.
The Hop-Ping method performed very poorly. In fact, the only IP addresses that were found were those of the hosts performing the scan. Upon further investigation we found that the ICMPv6 ECHO REQUEST messages did not reach the other hosts on the network, but were dropped in transit.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The DeHCP simulation shows very promising results. With an outer density that is below 1% the error in finding the DHCP boundaries is small, with a median of 14 for a window size of w = 4. In reality, even a 0.001% network density (i.e. the smallest density used in the simulation) outside a DHCP pool is highly unrealistic, as 0.001% an entire /64 IPv6 subnet is 1.8 × 10 14 hosts. Because of this, the DeHCP method is likely to perform well in a real life network using DHCPv6, as the network density will never be anywhere close to 0.001% in such a setting. This is confirmed by the very positive results in the emulated network.
It should also be noted that, while discussions about the DeHCP method in this paper has largely revolved around the network utilizing DHCPv6, the main requirement for it to function is that an address range of higher host density exists on the network. This means that the method could potentially discover ranges of servers with static IP addresses that are closely clustered together in the address space. Finally, the Eavesdropping and Multi-Ping methods both performed as expected, and while the Hop-Ping method did not perform well in the real setting it was shown in the emulated network that the method works.
VII. FUTURE WORK
This work considers only a specific method of exploiting density in the address space to reduce scanning costs while still discovering a large amount of active hosts. Our future work will use density estimation methods and consider a more general network topology, where hosts are not necessarily clustered together in the address space.
